Kindling-induced neuronal plasticity in the dorsal hippocampus CA1 in acutely prepared rabbits: unit activity analysis.
To elucidate kindling-induced neuronal plasticity single cell discharge analysis, responses consisting of action potentials orthodromically elicited in the dorsal hippocampus CA1 by a single electric shock to the neighboring region were serially observed before, during and after kindling i.e. the repetition of stimulus trains applied to the same hippocampal region in acutely prepared rabbits. Eventually, the orthodromic unit response with identical amplitudes, which were regarded as a single cell origin, gradually increased in the firing rate at the interictal stages during and after the kindling. Further, an inhibitory period following the unit responses, during which no spontaneous unit activity appeared, was remarkably prolonged during and after the kindling. Both the increase of the unit responses and the prolongation of the inhibitory period irreversibly lasted for hours once they occurred. Such unit activity analysis confirms kindling-induced excitatory and inhibitory synaptic plasticity.